
Secret Code Challenge 

Well boys and girls I hope you all managed to figure out your first secret code letter last week! The language was… *drum roll 

please* (no really, start drumming on your kitchen table or something!)… Italian!       So your first secret code letter is I. 

This week there are  secret code letters to find! The two lines of writing at the top of this letter are 2 different 

languages…good luck secret agents, we’re counting on you.  

Huge well done again to everyone for all of your hard work last week. I am so unbelievably impressed by how hard you are all 

working to get yourselves online and engage with your learning. The dedication you are all showing is truly something to be 

celebrated and you should all feel incredibly proud of yourselves. I have also really been enjoying all of the work some of you 

have been sending me through email! I love seeing what you are getting up to at home and how much you are learning! Please know 

that you are always welcome to contact me through the school admin account if you have any questions or need some support 

with your home learning. Or if you would like me to have a look at your home learning, I would be more than happy to. We may not 

be in the classroom anymore, but we are still all working together, and I am still here and ready to support you!   

This Week’s Home Learning: 

- Literacy: Spelling/Reading/Dance Monkey Comprehension/Literacy Riddle/Career Writing  

- Maths: Sumdog Place Value Number Challenge & Education City New Fractions Learning (continued from last week –2x 

assessed pieces of work this week) 

- Health and Wellbeing: Time Capsule Project/Kidz Bop Dance Workout/Bedtime Yoga 

- Science: Classifying Living Things (New Learning & Education City Tasks)  

- Music: Ancient Greek Musical Myths  

- Languages: Linguascope Tasks  

This week’s letter focus is….  Over the past couple of weeks, I have spoken to you in my letters about the importance 

of focussing on our home learning tasks and last week we talked a little bit about stress. Ever since lockdown started, it is likely 

that we have all experienced feelings of stress/anxiety and perhaps you have found that focussing on your home learning has not 

been an easy task. I have tried to give you all and to get you feeling more positive 

and more in control of yourself, your feelings and your actions. Have you ever heard an adult talk about Self-care is 

a practice by which we do things that make us feel good and are good for us. My go to self-care technique through lockdown has 

been a bubble bath! I stay in so long I end up with pruny fingers and toes! Anytime that I start to notice negative thoughts or 

feelings creeping into my mind (maybe about work I have to do or the future or coronavirus etc.), I schedule some self-care so 

that I am making sure to take care of my mental health. When I look after myself like this, I feel like I can manage all of my 

responsibilities, I feel positive and I create a healthy balance for myself between work and fun! So this is what I would like you 

to think about this week. What activity can become your go to self-care activity that you can use to escape from the anxiety you 

might feel and inject some much-needed fun into your day? What self-care can you engage in to give yourself a healthy balance 

between your home learning and also necessary relaxation time? You are much more likely to work hard and work efficiently if 

you are also giving yourself a break and allowing yourself to do something you enjoy. Here are some ideas to get you thinking: 

crafting, drawing, listening to music, yoga, baking, watching your favourite movie/tv show, scrapbooking or even practicing doing 

your hair or nails! To give you even more inspiration to get ‘self-caring’, this week I’m starting you off with my mums favourite 

self-care choice… Dancing is amazing because not only do you get to have fun and listen to music at the same time, but 

you are also exercising without even realising it! So this week I’m challenging you to Schedule 20/30 

minutes each day that you will take a break from your other home learning tasks and engage in some dancing! Why not facetime 

a friend and you can do the dance together! Or get your family involved and have a talent show at the end of the week! The dance 

is to a song that I’m sure you will all know and have heard many times…but you’ll need to head over to your home learning grid to 

find out what it is! Finally, (you didn’t actually think I wasn’t going to give you any new yoga, did you?!) I’m giving you a 

to help you with transitioning from your waking energetic state to a calmer and care-free sleeping state 

that will enable you to relax and fall asleep quickly. I don’t know about you, but I have found it trickier to get to sleep through 

lockdown than I normally would, so I have made it a normal part of my evening routine to do some gentle bedtime yoga to get me 

feeling relaxed and sleepy. The particular video I have given you is wonderful as it is a bedtime yoga story. So whilst you will be 

completing some gentle stretches and yoga movements, you are also being mindful in listening to and following the story and 

letting it carry you into sweet dreams.   

 

 

    

 


